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Little research has been conducted on the effects of housing price cycles on 
preferences for environmental landscape attributes over time (Cho, Kim, & Roberts, 
2011). If the economic value of scarce resources like water resource amenities depends 
on consumer preferences, then it is useful to address possible effects of cyclical 
variation in the housing market on these values. This issue is addressed in the primary 
research question for this thesis: Did the 2007-2009 recession and consequent real 
estate bust affect marginal willingness to pay for water resource amenities for properties 
in proximity to the lower St. Johns River (SJR) in Duval County, FL? Prior published 
studies on the most recent real estate cycle were used to evaluate the timing of housing 
market impacts during the most recent recession. Also, sales price and sales volume 
distributions for Duval County were evaluated to compare trends. Based on prior 
research and results, three separate hypotheses were generated and tested using the 
hedonic pricing method for residential properties in Duval County. The first hypothesis 
was that the recent recession impacted the implicit prices of water resource amenities 
for residential properties in proximity to the SJR. Two separate regression models were 
developed to test different recession periods (2007-2012 and 2008-2012) based on 
sample data. Time fixed effect binary variables were used to construct recession 
interaction effects with water related amenities (proximity to the SJR as well as tributary 
and riverfront properties). Results showed that during the recession period, sales prices 
for houses further away from the river experienced a greater negative impact than those 
closer to the river. This result is similar to research by Cohen, Coughlin, and Lopez 
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(2012) who suggest that, higher priced or high tier residential houses (in this case, 
those closer to river) tend to hold their value more than low tier residential houses. Also, 
consistent with research by Bin, Czajkowski, Jingyuan, and Villarini (2015), sales prices 
for tributary and riverfront homes were not impacted by the recession. A second 
hypothesis was developed to test whether sales prices for houses in Duval County 
recovered to pre-recession levels. A regression model was constructed with a separate 
recession interaction effect variable for 2013-2015 and results indicated that the 
housing market did not make a full recovery from the recession. A final hypothesis was 
developed on the significance of interaction variables water quality indicator 
Chlorophyll-A and a recession effects binary variable. All water quality interaction 
variables introduced within the model were not significant at the 1% or 5% levels.  
Future research might include testing interactions with parcel land area and 
recession time effects and also examining other water quality indicators including 
Secchi Disk, dissolved oxygen, or turbidity. It may also be useful in the future to use an 
alternative method of measuring implicit prices of environmental characteristics, such as 
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Residential housing is a vital component of the United States economy, being 
both a consumption good (a good used by a consumer) and a principal asset (an 
important item owned by the consumer) (Leamer, 2007; Lyons, 2015). Understanding 
property prices assists organizations and businesses in recording and listing property 
prices, imposing property taxes, determining borrower eligibility for mortgage 
applications and finalizing investment decisions. Property prices can also be used to 
provide information in the valuation of natural resources such as lakes, rivers, forests, 
etc. However, property prices are variable and, due to the heterogeneous nature of the 
housing market, influenced by a variety of spatial and temporal factors (Liu, 2013). 
The effects of different factors on housing prices have traditionally been 
estimated within a hedonic pricing framework (Liu, 2013). The hedonic method is a 
revealed preference tool that measures the value of a good based on consumers’ 
purchasing decisions.  The hedonic property price analysis uses actual market behavior 
(from real estate sales data) to determine consumers’ willingness to pay (implicit prices) 
for each specific housing amenity. In this model, each property within the real estate 
market represents a differentiated good (Herath & Maier, 2010). Every good contains a 
set number of characteristics and a sales price determined by the market. The hedonic 
model combines all of these characteristics and identifies the corresponding implicit 
prices for amenities.  Examples of characteristics, or amenities that most likely appear 
in hedonic price analysis of residential housing include the living area, the age of the 
property and parcel size (Herath & Maier, 2010).  
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The hedonic method is especially helpful when determining the price individuals 
are willing to pay for an environmental amenity, such as proximity to water resources 
(lakes, rivers, etc.), where typical market valuation is not possible (Walsh, 2009). This 
type of analysis provides an indirect connection between economic prices and natural 
resources (Seidel & Milon, 2015). Because nearby water resources are an attribute of 
housing, the implicit price of this characteristic (and any changes in the quality of the 
resource) can be estimated from the housing prices using the hedonic price function 
(Walsh, 2009).  
The volatile nature of the real estate market can change consumer willingness to 
pay for specific housing amenities. The most recent real estate cycle had implications 
for both national and metropolitan area housing prices (Cohen, Coughlin, & Lopez 
2012). Cohen et al. argues that variation exists across individual areas and even within 
counties during the most recent real estate cycle based on a study of nineteen 
metropolitan areas. This study suggests that, on average, high tier housing exhibited 
the lowest price percentage decline, while low tier housing exhibited the largest 
percentage decline.  
This thesis begins with a brief introduction to the hedonic price method as a 
valuation tool for environmental amenities. A short history of the U.S. real estate market 
is provided, with an emphasis on the most recent housing price cycle. Possible 
implications of this period of housing market cyclicality for the hedonic pricing model are 
discussed. In addition, the lower St. Johns River study area will be described to provide 
background for the analysis.  
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Three hypotheses are explored. First, my research investigated effects of the 
recent recession on the implicit price of water related amenities. Similar to prior 
literature, these effects were expected to follow the real estate cycle with lower amenity 
implicit prices during market downturns. Second, do implicit prices increase once the 
housing market recovers from the downturn? Finally, are housing sale prices impacted 
by water quality indicators, such as Chlorophyll-A, and are the implicit prices of water 
quality impacted by cyclicality in the real estate market?  Studies by Bin et al. (2015), 
Walsh (2009), Seidel and Milon (2015) and FloridaRealtors (2015) suggested that water 
quality has a significant impact on the sales price of residential houses with proximity to 
the water source but few studies have evaluated these impacts over the recent real 












The Hedonic Method 
The hedonic method is a valuation technique which measures individuals’ 
revealed preferences in order to determine implicit prices of housing characteristics.  
Through the use of this model, implicit prices can be estimated for environmental 
amenities, which usually cannot be valued with market valuation, since no market price 
signals are available for these amenities. This model was developed by Sherwin Rosen 
(1974) as a framework to estimate implicit prices (marginal values) for the individual 
characteristics through regression analysis (Walsh, 2009). Several assumptions are 
commonly used in hedonic model estimation including: buyers and sellers have full 
information regarding the price and characteristics of the houses in the market, a large 
market size, only one house purchase by one buyer at a time, no influence on the 
market price through actions taken by either individual buyers or sellers, and prices 
move to equilibrium to balance supply and demand.  
The basic hedonic utility function takes the form of u(x,z: β). Within the function x 
signifies a vector of physical, spatial and environmental housing attributes. The symbol 
β signifies a vector of parameters of the household preference function. In equilibrium, 
the household will maximize its utility subject to a budget constraint, y=h(z) + x where y 
signifies household income, and z is all other non-housing goods. (Walsh, 2009). Early 
studies incorporated structural characteristics only (such as living area, area of the 
parcel, house age, etc.), but eventually expanded to include locational and 
neighborhood characteristics as well.  
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More recent studies also take into account spatial and temporal factors in 
housing prices (Herath & Maier, 2010). In estimating the implicit price of housing 
characteristics, including environmental amenities, sales price is considered a function 
of the property’s structural, spatial and temporal characteristics (Seidel & Milon, 2015). 
Water related amenities such as proximity to a water resource (including water quality, 
distance to water source, waterfront property, etc.) are a spatial feature of residential 
properties so changes in these characteristics (negative or positive) should affect house 
prices.  
Studies by Walsh (2009) and FloridaRealtors (2015) suggest that water quality 
has a significant effect on the average sales price of houses. In a study of the impact of 
water quality and clarity through the use of the four ambient water quality indicators 
(chlorophyll a, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, and Secchi disk) on the sale prices of houses 
in Martin and Lee counties, FloridaRealtors (2015) determined that all indicators except 
for dissolved oxygen were significant and were directly related to the sales prices of 
residential houses. Walsh (2009) focused on the marginal impact of water quality for 
waterfront and non-waterfront houses, testing effects of water quality on non-waterfront 
versus waterfront houses, as well as the effect of distance on the relationship between 
water quality and housing property prices. Bin et al. (2015) found that amidst any 
periods of cyclical variation, water quality remains a valuable characteristic to waterfront 
homebuyers. Results by Seidel and Milon (2015) showed an increase in waterfront 
property prices along the St. Johns River with an increase of water clarity. 
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Issues with Hedonic Method 
Although the hedonic method can be helpful in determining the implicit prices that 
consumers place on environmental amenities (such as the quality of water or air), the 
cyclical nature of the real estate market raises concerns about the efficiency of this 
method in estimating implicit prices. One of the assumptions in Rosen’s original hedonic 
model was that the housing market is assumed to be in equilibrium (Rosen, 1974). 
Therefore, if the market were to experience any type of unexpected change in the 
demand for housing (due to changes in household income or preferences due to a 
boom-bust market), this could change the implicit prices of housing characteristics. 
Recent research suggests that, during periods of cyclical variation in the housing 
market, the relationship between estimated implicit prices for amenities may change 
across different time periods (Boyle, Lewis, Pope, & Zabel, 2012).  
Boyle et al. (2012) suggests that during periods of cyclical variation in the 
housing market, if disequilibrium exists, then the hedonic model can suffer from omitted 
variable bias if the effects of cyclical variation are not included through relevant 
temporal or spatial factors. Different quasi-experimental techniques have been 
introduced to deal with the issue of omitted variable bias. Solutions include a difference-
in-difference strategy, as well as including spatial and temporal fixed effects in a flexible 
way and allowing for trending over time (Boyle et al., 2012). 
Recent History of U.S. Real Estate Market  
Recognizing the cyclical nature of the real estate market, boom and bust phases 
of the cycle are always occurring (Boyle et al., 2012). Therefore, the possibility arises 
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that consumer willingness to pay for specific housing amenities may change over these 
cycles. Sinai (2012) evaluates national boom-bust patterns of housing prices in the U.S. 
The first one was in the mid-1980s, with peaks for most metropolitan statistical areas 
(MSAs) occurring between 1986 and 1990.  The second more recent boom-bust 
episode began in the mid-1990s when real house prices increased and resulted in a 
more concentrated peak than the 1980s. The height of the peak in housing prices for 
the majority of MSAs occurred in 2006-2007.   Average housing prices during this time 
rose more than 55% until 2006 before falling by approximately 17% by 2010.  
The most recent boom-bust cycle showed variation across different regions. 
During the cycle of the 2000s, there was higher growth in prices near coastal 
metropolitan areas (such as coastal Florida), than MSAs that were inland. Florida also 
experienced one of the largest housing price declines, with inland houses in Florida 
experiencing more of a housing price collapse by 2010 than coastal areas (Sinai, 2012). 
Ihlanfeldt and Mayock (2014) examined the recent housing bubble and bust in six 
counties in Florida (Dade, Broward, Palm, Hillsborough, Orange and Duval counties, 
respectively), and determined that the pattern of housing price growth and cyclical 
peaks were similar for all six counties (around 2007). This matches the year provided in 
the S&P/Case-Shiller 20-City Composite Home Price Index (2015) as the start of the 
housing bust year, and also matches Ihlanfeldt and Mayock’s (2014) data on the bust 
year for Duval County. Counties in South Florida (Dade, Broward and Palm Beach), 
however, experienced a much higher spike in housing price than Hillsborough, Orange 
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and Duval counties (located in central and north Florida). Also, the decline in housing 
prices was more severe in the southern counties than the central and northern counties. 
Cohen, Coughlin, and Lopez (2012) discuss the recent U.S. housing cycle and its 
implications on national and metropolitan area housing prices. They argue that variation 
exists across individual areas and even counties with regards to the timing of the most 
recent boom and bust period. Nineteen metropolitan areas were studied using the 
S&P/Case-Shiller 20-City Composite Home Price Index and all exhibited different 
percentage changes in housing prices during the boom period (1998-2006) and 
subsequent decline in housing prices during the bust period (2007-2012) in the housing 
market.  
An updated version of the most recent version of the S&P/Case-Shiller 20-City 
Composite Home Price Index (2015) is provided in Figure 1.  According to the 
S&P/Case-Shiller Index (2015), from 2000 until approximately 2007, the national 
housing market experienced a period of explosive growth. After 2007, the market 
dropped and, by 2009 prices were in a “bust” period that lasted for about three years 











Figure 1: S&P/Case-Shiller 20-City Composite Home Price Index (2015) 
 
In addition to these national housing price trends, Cohen et al. (2012) reported 
considerable variation in the magnitude of recession effects within each region of the 
U.S. high tier housing, on average, showed the lowest price percentage decline and 
larger price differences within low-tier housing. Variation within the housing market and 
within a specific geographic location is explored within the analysis section of this 
thesis. This data provides the opportunity to evaluate possible effects within a selected 
geographic location to determine variation in the prices of water related amenities with 
proximity to waterfront considered. 
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Effects of Real Estate Cycles on the Hedonic Model and Water Related Amenities 
The cyclicality of the real estate market must be considered when using the 
hedonic price method as a revealed preference valuation tool. The following literature 
review highlights research conducted on spatial and temporal elements of the hedonic 
price method. 
Boyle et al. (2012) observe that the use of the hedonic method to evaluate 
marginal prices for housing characteristics may not be accurate during periods of 
housing market disequilibrium. They suggest possible biases in the measurement of 
marginal willingness to pay for a housing amenity and the impact of the most recent 
crisis on the hedonic method as a valuation tool. 
Although the cyclical pattern of the real estate market is apparent at a national 
level (Figure 1), regionally the U.S. housing market is heterogeneous and the 
magnitude of the cycle can vary across regions (Sinai, 2012).  Location is vital in 
determining the magnitude of the boom and bust as well as the length of the cycle. For 
example, coastal metropolitan statistical areas such as the state of Florida experienced 
the largest cyclical fluctuations in the 1990s and 2000s.  
Lyons (2013) estimated changes in the implicit prices of location specific 
amenities during the recent bubble and bust cycle of the real estate market in Ireland. 
Using data from property listings from 2006-2012, he evaluated six categories of 
amenities to determine changes in the residential market. Seventy location specific 
characteristics were used in this research, with coastline, rivers, lakes, urban green 
space and forests being represented as environmental amenities. The most surprising 
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result was that over 50 percent (26 out of the 48 amenities with statistically significant 
effects) exhibited counter-cyclical amenity pricing as the price of the characteristic 
increased during the market bust. The values for environmental amenities such as 
coastline, lakes, rivers and green space increased during the crash period, implying that 
the housing market exhibited a “property ladder” effect. The author states that under 
normal circumstances, the individual prefers to reward access to amenities. However, 
during a bubble, the relative price of low amenity properties is pushed up due to a 
concern for lack of property. During the bubble, households were willing to pay the costs 
associated with longer commutes, whereas during the crash, preferences change as the 
capital gains decrease (Lyons, 2013). 
While Lyons (2013) found that the value of some environmental amenities 
increased during the Ireland recession, Cho et al. (2011) reported that marginal 
willingness to pay for landscape attributes decreased during the last recession using 
data from Nashville-Davison County in Middle Tennessee. The results indicated that 
implicit prices for environmental landscape characteristics such as water view, 
developed open space and forest-land open space decreased during the local real 
estate bust. The authors concluded that the change in preference for these specific 
environmental characteristics may be associated with a change in the housing markets 
perception of landscape amenities as a normal good that responds to socio-economic 
changes.  
A study by FloridaRealtors (2015) explored the effects of short and long-term 
estuarine water quality on single family house sales prices in Martin and Lee counties in 
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South Florida. Their research demonstrates that water quality has a statistically 
significant effect on mean house sales prices, regardless of county or water quality 
measurement. Effects of other factors known to influence house prices (such as 
distance to the ocean and other bodies of water, if the house was located on a 
waterfront) are controlled for within the hedonic pricing models. FloridaRealtors (2015) 
notes the importance of proximity to water in house price determination, with marginal 
price effects of one-month averages of chlorophyll a, turbidity, and Secchi disk depth 
declining the further the distance from a waterbody.  Although this report demonstrates 
the impact of water quality on housing prices, the data used covered years 2010-2013 
and therefore did not address cyclical variation in the market.   
Another recent study by Bin et al. (2015) used hedonic property price analysis to 
estimate changes in the relationship between water quality and housing prices as a 
result of the latest bubble and bust of the real estate market for waterfront house sales 
in Martin County, Florida.  This study covered the 2001-2010 housing price cycle with 
the peak of the price boom in Martin County occurring between the first quarter of 2006 
and the third quarter of 2007. The results indicate that, even with the booms and busts 
of the real estate market, water quality as an environmental amenity (depicted by water 





STUDY AREA AND ASSOCIATED DATA 
Prior Studies of Property Prices in the Lower St. Johns River 
At 310 miles, the St. Johns River (SJR) is the largest river running through 
central and north eastern Florida into the Atlantic Ocean.  The SJR passes through 18 
counties and three water basins. The upper basin includes the Indian River and Brevard 
County. The middle basin flows into central Florida, and forms Lake Harney, Lake 
Jesup, Lake Monroe and Lake George. The lower basin runs from Putnam to Duval 
County. 34 tributaries connected to the St. John’s River were identified from The St. 
Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD) Water Resources Geodatabase 
(WRGDB) and extensively updated by SJRWMD staff.  
The LSJR flows north from Putnam County in northeast Florida through Duval 
County and empties into the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 2). For years the river has been a 
source of economic value, being used by industries, governments and individuals for a 
multitude of purposes. However, increased industrial pollution and runoff caused by 
farming and storm water are causing negative ecological impacts on the ecosystem 










Figure 2: Duval County LSJR Parcel 
 
A recent study by Seidel et al. (2015) estimated a hedonic pricing model for 
residential properties in the LSJR. Data on residential properties in the lower SJR basin 
(including Duval, Clay, Putnam and St. Johns Counties) were collected along 
Geographic Information System (GIS) data to account for housing characteristics 
including proximity to the river. Housing sales data was gathered from the Florida 
Department of Revenue (FDOR) to use in this model. The results showed that riverfront 
properties were worth $944 million more in aggregate than comparable non-riverfront 
properties. Also, tributary front properties were valued at $117 million more than non-
tributary front properties. The results showed a combined total increase of $837 million 
in economic value for residential properties in proximity to the river (Seidel et al., 2015).  
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These outcomes suggest that proximity to the waterfront plays an important role 
to the individuals living in the LSJR. Besides proximity to the waterfront, economic 
effects were also measured for changes in water quality for the Lower St. Johns Basin. 
The results showed a significant increase in the sales price of waterfront properties as 
water clarity improved.   
 This research quantified the implicit price of water related amenities for 
residential property prices in the LSJR. However, Seidel et al. assumed that the market 
was in equilibrium and did not test whether the recent real estate cycle impacted the 
marginal prices of water related amenities. If the market did in fact experience a period 
of disequilibrium then the estimate for marginal willingness to pay for proximity to water 
resources along the lower St. Johns River may be biased.  
In order to test for market instability within the LSJR housing market, binary 
indicators were used to detect structural breakpoints over the time series. These 
indicators were combined with water related amenity variables so that effects caused by 
the recession on these amenities could be measured. Based on prior literature on 
national and regional real estate trends, as well as information regarding the study area 
(properties in Duval County in proximity to the LSRJ), the periods 2007-2012, 2008-
2012, 2013-2015, and >2007 were selected as the basis for structural indicators to be 
used in the hedonic model. 
Study Area 
The dataset includes information relevant to residential housing properties for the 
period 2003 - 2015 within Duval County, located in the northeastern corner of Florida 
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and home to the LSJR. According to the United States Census Bureau (2015), Duval 
County is approximately 762 square miles with an estimated population of 897,698 
people. Of the thirty-two tributaries identified by the SJRWMD, eighteen are located in 
Duval County: Clapboard Creek, Broward River, Drummond Creek, Trout River, Dunn 
Creek, Browns Creek, St Johns Creek, Pablo Creek, Sisters Creek, Mt. Pleasant Creek, 
Christopher Creek, Ortega River, Goodbys River, San Carlos Creek, Cedar Creek, 
Deep Creek, Julington Creek and Arlington River. 
The St. Johns River has a unique history and is of vital importance in the overall 
environmental and economic well-being of the community. In order to test the primary 
hypotheses for this research, an updated version of the Seidel et al. (2015) data was 
developed. This new dataset includes 21,794 properties within 1,500 meters of the 
River’s edge for the time period 2003 – 2015. Properties were excluded if sales price 
was below $15,000, land area was greater than twice the standard deviation from the 
mean for the county, land area for the lot was less than 500 square meters, sales price 
was greater than $2,500,000, and living area was less than 500 square feet.  The set of 









Table 1: Housing Characteristics, Duval County 
Variable Description Unit 
Study Area (N = 21,794) 
Mean 
Std 
Deviation Min Max 
Property Characteristics (Description, Variable Name) 
Sales Price (SALEPRC) 
2013 
Dollars 233998 222866 15000 2465341 
Total Living Area (LVGAREA) Feet2 2080.65 898.71 515.00 9603.00 
Area of Parcel (LNDAREA) Feet2 12812.40 12526.82 4301.08 421469.06 
Home Age (AGE) Years 45.35 24.4 1.00 132 
% Riverfront (RVFRNT) -- 2.54% --  --  --  
% Tributary Front (TRFRNT) -- 1.31% --  --  --  
Age of Home (AGE) Years 45.31 24.40 1 132 
Spatial Characteristics 
Distance to Central Business District  
(DISTCBD) Meters 29845.67 16185.18 1455.52 79071.52 
Distance to St. Johns River (DISTRV) Meters 2450.72 1341.74 0.00 4924.69 
Latitudinal Coordinate (LAT) Kilometers 691.99 18.92 642.56 715.38 
Longitudinal Coordinate (LONG) Kilometers 511.55 208.34 130.57 647.07 
Neighborhood Characteristics 
% of Population Caucasian (PERWHI) -- 74% -- -- -- 
% of Population Black (PERBLA) -- 20% -- -- -- 
% of Population Senior (PERSEN) -- 14% -- -- -- 
Persons per Household (PPH) Persons 2.50 0.38 1.51 6.13 
Median Household Income (MHHI) 
2013 
Dollars 59426.41 23669.40 11449.00 125916.30 
 
As observed in Table 1, Residential houses in the study area are, on average, 
around 2,081 square feet and are typically about 45 years old. The average distance 
from a property to the River was approximately 2,451 meters. The DISTCBD is the 
distance the residential home is away from the main downtown post office in 
Jacksonville (between 1,455 and approximately 79,071 meters) DISTSTA is the 
distance from the water quality station. Census tracts for the study area in Duval County 
are approximately 74% white, 20% black and 14% seniors. The median household 
income per census tract ranges from $11,449 to $125,916.  
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About 2.5% (555 residential homes) of the sample are riverfront and 1.3% (285 
residential properties) are on tributaries of the LSJR. Therefore, both riverfront and 
tributary front houses represent a small percentage of the total number of houses within 
the dataset. As presented in Table 2, riverfront and tributary front homes have a much 
higher average sales price than the non-waterfront homes. This indicates that, on 
average, riverfront and tributary front homes are high tier homes with being higher sales 
prices than comparable houses located away from the water front. 
Table 2: Average Sales Price of Riverfront and Tributary Front Houses 
 Riverfront Tributary Front Non Riverfront or Tributary Front 
Number of 
Properties 
555 279 20,960 
Average Sales Price 
(2013 dollars) 
791,559.31 606,799.28 214,271.67 
   
This research focuses on the effects of real estate cycles on residential amenity 
prices for water resources. Seidel and Milon (2015) used a hedonic model in order to 
estimate property prices in the lower St. Johns River basin for riverfront and non-
riverfront residential properties. They found a decrease in sales activity during the 
recession years, marking effects from the real estate cycle. According to Boyle et al. 
(2012), movement in a housing cycle decline is associated with a drop in sales volume. 
Therefore the distribution of residential housing sales by year in Duval County from 
2003-2015 was examined thoroughly for indications of the real estate cycle.  
Figure 3 shows the periods of cyclical variation in the housing cycle. Sales 
counts by year show the decline in activity during the bottom of the recession, and 
display gradual recovery in recent years.  Sales of residential houses peaked in 2005, 
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with 13% of sales over the 12 year time span occurring in this year. The volume of sales 
dropped in 2006 and 2007, signaling a downturn in the market and continued to decline 
to 4% of total sales in 2008, signifying a bust in the housing market that lasts for several 
years. In 2012, the sales volume begins to recover and by 2014, is up to 10% of total 
sales implying a market recovery. Thus, the real estate cycle in the Duval County 
housing market was characterized by a boom period through 2005, a bust in 2007, and 
a market recovery beginning in 2012.  
Figure 3: Duval County Distribution of Sales by Year 
 
For purposes of comparison to the sales volume in Figure 3, the distribution of 
annual sales prices over the study period are presented in Figure 4.  Similar to Figure 3, 
this bar graph also shows the cyclical variation present in housing prices from 2003-
2015. The sales prices show that the peak of the boom cycle in the housing market 
occurs between 2006 and 2008. Similar to the sales volume data, average house sales 
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evident drop in average housing sales prices, which appears to continue through 2015. 
As displayed in Figure 4, the median sales price drops from approximately $218,763 in 
2008 to $161,356 in 2009. By 2015 the average price is $167,643. As Figure 4 
suggests, this is much lower than the 2008 average pre-bust sales price of houses. 
The minimum price was set at $15,000 to avoid outliers. The maximum was set 
at the 90th percentile, the upper quartile was set at 75%, the middle of the data signifies 
the median, the lower quartile was set at 25%, and the minimum was set at 10%.  
Figure 4: Duval County Sales Price Percentiles Box Plot, 2003-2015 
This discrepancy between when housing sales volume and housing prices 
experience cyclical variation most likely exists because housing prices are sticky and 
resistant to change immediately following a market turning point (Bin et al., 2015). Real 
estate markets do not clear immediately, and although a drop in transaction volumes will 
occur quickly, it will be some time until sales prices decline. Although the volume of 
housing sales began to decline in 2007, this change in the market may have taken 
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some time to appear in the form of decreased housing prices. Also, homeowners may 
have been reluctant to sell houses at lower prices, believing that their house was worth 
more than what people were willing to pay and may have delayed selling before 
lowering expectations.  In general, the trend in housing sales prices in the study area is 
not consistent with national trends such as the Case-Shiller Index (2015) displayed in 
Figure 1 which showed much greater variation is prices over the time period and a 
distinct upward trend beginning in 2012.  
To estimate the hedonic pricing model, property sales prices were deflated by the 
Personal Consumption Expenditures (PCE) index and a natural log transformation was 
used to create the dependent variable. The U.S. Commerce Department’s Bureau of 
Economic Analysis publishes the PCE which includes all services and goods that are 
consumed within the country and uses a wider range of expenditures than the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) (Ro, 2014). The deflated sales price provides a 
comparable scale for prices across the multiple years in the data set and the natural log 
transformation for the PCE sales price variable is commonly used in hedonic modeling 









ECONOMETRIC ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
 Most of the literature discussed above suggests that the implicit prices of 
environmental amenities have a relationship with the housing market cycle. However, it 
has not clarified the nature of this relationship and why some properties may be 
influenced by periods of cyclical variation while others are not. Cohen et al. (2012) 
suggest that many residential housing properties on the higher end of the market and 
with many amenities associated with them tend to be less influenced by the recession. 
Based on the literature that was reviewed, and taking into account this difference in 
boom and bust periods between high tier and low tier housing groups, three different 
hypotheses were developed and tested in relation to the timing of the recent housing 
cycle and water related amenities attributable to the LSJR. 
The first hypothesis was that the 2007-2009 recession and consequent real 
estate bust affected marginal willingness to pay for water resource amenities for 
properties in proximity to the lower St. Johns River. In order to test this hypothesis, a 
regression model was developed using a basic hedonic function and annual time fixed 
effects (dummy variables for each year). This model was then extended in order to 
evaluate variations of the basic hedonic model incorporating different recession 
interaction effects. This basic model is described as Model 1 and was adapted from 






Model 1: Base Model with Annual Time Fixed Effects 
LNSALEP =  
β0+β1RVFRNT+β2TRFRNT+β3DISTRV+ β4LNDAREA+β6LNMHHI + βSS +βLL+βTT+ε 
In this model, the natural log of inflation-adjusted sales price (LNSALEP) is a 
function of the  riverfront indicator (RVFRNT), tributary front indicator (TRFRNT), the 
distance to the river (DISTRV), the land area (LNDAREA), the natural log of median 
household income by census tract (LNMHHI), a vector of structural attributes (total living 
area (LVGAREA), TLA2(LIVARSQ) ,  age (AGE) and age2 (AGESQ) in order to account 
for older houses that may increase in value due to placement in a historical society, 
etc.), a vector of location and socio-demographic attributes (latitude (LAT), longitude 
(LONG), % black (PERBLA), % white (PERWHI), % senior (PERSEN), distance to CBD 
in meters (DISTCBD)), and a vector of annual time fixed effects.  It is expected that 
TRFRNT and RVFRNT have a positive relationship with sale price, with sales price 
increasing for those houses located on the tributary or riverfront versus those that are 
not. Also, one would expect DSTRV to have an inverse relationship with sales price. As 
the distance between the property and river increases, the sales price should decrease. 
A secondary base model was also constructed in which the unadjusted or 
nominal sales price of each residential house was used as the dependent variable. This 
alternative was estimated to compare nominal prices with the real sales prices used in 
the basic model since nominal prices are often used in discussing real estate price 
trends (e.g. the Case-Shiller Composite Index in Figure 1).  The statistical results from 
this model, however, were virtually identical to the results from Model 1 and showed the 
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same qualitative relationships as Model 1. The only difference was in the magnitude of 
the annual time fixed effect coefficients (see Table 12).  Since inflation-adjusted sales 
prices are most often used in hedonic pricing studies, real values were used throughout 
this analysis.  
Next, the three water related amenity regression coefficients, RVFRNT, TRFRNT 
and DSTRV were used to construct recession interaction effects based on determined 
housing market “bust” years as well as possible recovery periods.  The objective was to 
examine and identify significance as well as possible consequences of the housing 
market cycle on water related amenities. Separate regression models were estimated, 
each with the objective of testing an approximated recession period with the sample 
data.   
When considering the actual year that the housing market downturn started, it is 
evident that the recession began in 2007 based on the Case-Shiller House Price Index 
presented in Cohen et al.’s (2012) research and Figure 1 as well as the house price 
sales price data for Duval County in Ihlanfeldt and Mayock (2014). In addition, the data 
in Figure 3 and the Case-Shiller 20 City Composite Home Price Index (Figure 1) 
indicate a market recovery beginning in 2012. A second model, Model 2, accounts for 
this information and tests the impact of this downturn period, 2007-2012, on water 
related amenities. A time dummy (RECEFFCT1) was introduced (D=1) for the 2007-
2012 period (all other time periods = 0) and the interaction variables for riverfront, 
tributary front, and distance to the river are given as: RCF1RVF, RCF1TRF and 
RCF1DSTR. Summary statistics for these interaction variables are presented in Table 3.  
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Table 3: Recession Interaction Effects 2007-2012, Variable Descriptions 
Variable Description 
Study Area (N = 21,794) 
Mean Std Deviation Min Max 
RECEFFCT1 .294 .456 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT1  
and RVFRNT (RCF1RVF) .008 .090 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT1  
and TRFRNT (RCF1TRF) .004 .063 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT1  
and  DSTRV(RCF1DSTR) 711.33 1324.58 0 4922.073 
 
In Table 3, RCF1RVF and RCF1TRF are combinations of binary variables, each 
with a min and max of 0 and 1 respectively. Therefore, these two interaction variables 
also have a min and max of 0 and 1. RCF1DSTR is a combination of the recession 
interaction effect for 2007-2012 and the distance to the river for each observation during 
this time. The mean of RCF1RVF and RCF1TRF indicates the average percentage of 
riverfront houses and tributary front properties (.008 and .004, respectively) sold during 
this downturn period. Compared with the percentage of these houses sold during the 
entire time period covered from 2003-2015 in Table 1 (2.54% and 1.31%, respectively), 
these averages are quite small. 
The RCF1RVF, RCF1TRF and RCF1DSTR recession interaction variables were 
introduced in order to identify temporal breakpoints in the sample data provided from 
residential houses within 1,500 meters of the St. Johns River in Duval County. Model 2 
includes the recession interaction effects for 2007-2012. 
Model 2: Base Model with Time Fixed Effects and Recession Interaction Effects, 2007-2012 
Model 1+ RCF1RVF+ RCF1TRF+RCF1DSTR 
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Although at a national level it appears that the housing recession began in 2007, 
Cohen et al. (2012) stresses that the actual declines of housing prices across different 
regions and even across counties varied greatly and at different points in time. In Figure 
3, the distribution of sales volume in the sample for Duval County drops to a minimum in 
2008. According to Boyle et al.’s research (2012), this drop in sales volume signifies 
movement in a housing market decline. From the observations noted above, 2008-2012 
was the second period selected. In order to detect if there was a ‘recession effect’ on 
amenity values, a time dummy (RECEFFCT2) was introduced (D = 1) for the 2008 – 
2012 period (all other time periods = 0). Interaction variables were created using the 
water related amenities and RECEFFCT2 (RCF2RVF, RCF2TRF and RCF2DSTR). A 
summary regarding the characteristics of these variables can be found in Table 4. 
Table 4: Recession Interaction Effects 2008-2012, Variable Descriptions 
Variable Description 
Study Area (N = 21,794) 
Mean Std Deviation Min Max 
RECEFFCT2 .215 .411 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT2  
and RVFRNT (RCF2RVF) .007 .081 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT2  
and TRFRNT (RCF2TRF) .003 .056 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT2 
and  DSTRV(RCF2DSTR) 508.821 1158.50 0 4922.073 
 
RCF2RVF, RCF2TRF and RCF2DSTR recession interaction effects were 
introduced in Model 3 to identify temporal breakpoints in the sample data on residential 
houses within 1,500 meters of the St. Johns River in Duval County. This model is similar 




Model 3: Base Model with Time Fixed Effects and Recession Interaction Effects, 2008-2012 
Model 1+ RCF2RVF+ RCF2TRF+RCF2DSTR 
The S&P Case-Shiller 20-City Composite Home Price Index discussed previously 
in Figure 1 shows a clear increase in sales prices in 2012. However, when comparing 
this national information to Figure 4 and Ihlanfeldt and Mayock’s (2014) data on all of 
Duval county residential housing properties, it is evident that sale prices of residential 
housing did not increase to pre-recession levels. Therefore the argument can be made 
that the real estate bust in Duval County marked a major turning point and the housing 
market did not make a complete recovery.  
A recovery hypothesis was tested with the creation of Model 4. This model was 
constructed using two time fixed effect variables. The recession indicator variable, 
RECEFFCT1, as described previously and an additional recession indicator variable, 
RECEFFCT3, for the 2013-2015 period (all other time periods = 0). Interaction effects 
RCF1RVF, RCF1TRF and RCF1DSTR, as well as RCF3RVF, RCF3TRF and 
RCF3DSTR were incorporated in this regression model. Table 5 summarizes the 











Table 5: Recession Interaction Effects 2013-2015, Variable Descriptions 
Variable Description 
Study Area (N = 21,794) 
Mean Std Deviation Min Max 
RECEFFCT3 .239 .427 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT3  
and RVFRNT (RCF3RVF) .008 .091 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT3  
and TRFRNT (RCF3TRF) .003 .059 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT3  
and  DSTRV(RCF3DSTR) 564.055 1203.82 0 4918.779 
 
If the market recovered after 2012, the interaction effects would have a positive 
relationship with sales price. However, if any of these interaction variables tested 
significant and had a negative relationship with sales price, this would suggest that the 
housing market never fully recovered from the last downturn. Model 4 incorporates the 
recession interaction effects for 2007-2012 from Model 2 as well as these effects for 
2013-2015. 
Model 4: Base Model with Time Fixed Effects and Recession Interaction Effects, 2013-2015 
Model 2+ RCF3RVF+ RCF3TRF+RCF3DSTR 
Next, a fifth model was estimated with the time dummy (RECEFFCT4) which 
incorporated (D=1) for all years after 2007.  This model splits the sample time period 
into two sub periods: the boom period that peaked in 2006 and the bust period that 
began in 2007 and continues through 2015.  This model provides an additional test 
beyond Model 4 to determine whether the real estate market recovers to prerecession 





Table 6: Recession Interaction Effects >2007, Variable Descriptions 
Variable Description 
Study Area (N = 21,794) 
Mean Std Deviation Min Max 
RECEFFCT4 .533 .499 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT4  
and RVFRNT (RCF4RVF) .017 .128 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT4  
and TRFRNT (RCF4TRF) .007 .086 0 1 
Interaction variable between RECEFFCT4  
and  DSTRV(RCF4DSTR) 1275.38 1549.58 0 4922.073 
 
The recession interaction variables for RECEFFCT4 were incorporated into 
Model 5 below.  
Model 5: Base Model with Time Fixed Effects and Recession Interaction Effects, >2007 
Model 1+ RCF4RVF+ RCF4TRF+RCF4DSTR 
Water Quality Interaction Variables 
Previous research by Walsh (2009), FloridaRealtors (2015), Seidel and Milon 
(2015), and Bin et al. (2015) suggest that water quality also has a significant effect on 
the average sales price of houses. Therefore, a third hypothesis was tested to 
determine whether water quality in the LSJR had a relationship with the average sales 
price of houses in the study area and whether this relationship may have changed 
during the real estate cycle. A final model was estimated to determine the significance of 
water quality interaction variables using Chlorophyll-A as the indicator. Chlorophyll-A is 
a green pigment in plants which allows researchers to assess the abundance of 
photosynthetic organisms that reduce water clarity (FloridaRealtors, 2015). Chlorophyll-
A was selected as the indicator for the study area because it is used to monitor water 
quality levels in the LSJR. Other water quality indicators for the LSJR such as dissolved 
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oxygen, turbidity and Secchi disk were not available for the full time period covered in 
this study  
Three interaction variables were introduced in this model: RVFCHLA, TRFCHLA 
AND DISTCHLA. These variables measure the effect of different Chlorophyll-A levels on 
sales prices for riverfront, tributary front and other properties located away from the 
LSJR. These water quality interaction variables are defined as: RVFCHLA - riverfront 
dummy variable multiplied by the Avg Chlorophyll-A sample value by station by quarter, 
TRFCHLA - tributary front indicator multiplied by the Avg Chlorophyll-A sample value by 
station by quarter, and RDICHLA - distance to the river in feet multiplied by the Avg 
Chlorophyll-A sample value by station by quarter. A summary for these three variables 
as well as average Chlorophyll-A levels across the study period is provided in Table 7. 
Table 7: Water Quality Variable Descriptions 
Variable Description 
Study Area (N = 21,794) 
Mean Std Deviation Min Max 
Avg Chlorophyll-A sample value by station  
by quarter 8.05 7.83 1.23 149.07 
Interaction variable between RVFRNT and     
AVGCHLA (RVFCHLA) .17 1.35 0 30.46 
Interaction variable between TRFRNT and  
AVGCHLA (TRFCHLA) .17 2.32 0 114.08 
Interaction variable between DISTRV and  
AVGCHLA (RDICHLA) 20026.19 24800.12 0 532379.08 
 
The water quality interaction variables RVFCHLA, TRFCHLA, and RDICHLA 
were added to Model 5 (which divided the study period into two sub periods) to 
determine whether water quality influenced property sales prices in the boom and bust 
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periods of the real estate cycle.  This final model to test for both recession and water 
quality impacts on property sales prices is presented in Model 6.     
Model 6: Base Model with Time Fixed Effects (>2007) and Water Quality Interaction Variables 
Model 5+ RVFCHLA+ TRFCHLA + RDICHLA 
Results  
Statistical results for the estimated regression models 1 - 6 are presented in 
Tables 8 and 9 below and are described throughout this section. Complete statistical 
results, which includes variables for each regression models that are not reported in 
Tables 8 and 9, are provided in Appendix A.  For each model estimated, the adjusted 
R2 was approximately 64% and F-statistic indicated that the null hypothesis that all of 
the coefficients for the independent variables were equal to zero could be rejected (see 
full statistical results in Appendix A). 
The results in Tables 8 and 9 provide some fairly consistent results on the 
relationships between the independent variables and the sales price, LNSALEP.  In 
each model, LIVARSQ, AGE, DISTCBD, PERBLA, PERSEN, and DISTRV had an 
inverse (negative) relationship with LNSALEP. LVGAREA was positive, indicating that, 
the more area in a house, the higher the sales price. However, with LIVARSQ, after a 
certain point, it can negatively affect the sale price. LNDAREA also indicated a positive 
relationship with sales price. Both LNDAREA and LVGAREA were consistent with 
expectations provided by Bin et al. (2015). With AGE, the older a house is, there will be 
a decrease in sales price. However, after a certain point (AGESQ), the age will have a 
positive relationship with LNSALEP. Circumstances in which this situation may arise 
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include houses in a historic district where, after a specific amount of time, the age of the 
house increases in price. DISTCBD and DISTRV both have inverse relationships with 
LNSALEP indicating that, the greater the distance from the central business district (in 
this case the central Jacksonville Post Office), the lower the sales price of the house. 
Another expected relationship was the positive relationship between LNMHHI and 
LNSALEP. The higher the census tract household income, on average, the higher the 
sale price of the residential house. On the other hand, the higher the PERBLA and 
PERSON, the lower the sales price of the house. All relationships were consistent with 
expectations as well as prior research by Seidel and Milon (2015). 
Table 8: Regression Results for Hedonic Model with Annual Time Fixed Effects 
 Model 1 (Base Model with Annual Time Fixed Effects) 
 Coefficient Standard Error 
Constant 12.681a .494 
LVGAREA .001a 1.38e-05 
LIVARSQ -6.54e-08a 2.19e-09 
LNDAREA 1.75e-06a 3.22e-07 
AGE -.010a .001 
AGESQ 7.72e-05a 5.45e-06 
DISTCBD -6.86e-06a 4.61e-07 
LNMHHI .185a .015 
PERBLA -.736a .080 
PERWHI .567a .084 
PERSEN -2.159a .098 
RVFRNT .470a .024 
TRFRNT .425a .030 
DISTRV -4.98e-05a 2.96e-06 




























Constant 12.666a .494 12.678a .494 12.747a .494 12.714a .494 
LVGAREA .001a 1.38e-05 .001a 1.38e-05 .001a 1.38e-05 .001a 1.38e-05 
LIVARSQ -6.53e-08a 2.19e-09 -6.53e-08a 2.19e-09 -6.55e-08a 2.20e-09 -6.55e-08a 2.19e-09 
LNDAREA 1.76e-06a 3.22e-07 1.76e-06a 3.22e-07 1.75e-06a 3.22e-07 1.76e-06a 3.22e-07 
AGE -.010a .001 -.010a .001 -.010a .001 -.010a 5.44e-04 
AGESQ 7.72e-05a 5.45e-06 7.72e-05a 5.45e-06 7.7e-05a 5.44e-06 7.7e-05a 5.44e-06 
DISTCBD -6.85e-06a 4.61e-07 -6.85e-06a 4.61e-07 -6.85e-06a 4.60e-07 -6.85e-06a 4.60e-07 
LNMHHI .185a .015 .184a .015 .183a .015 .183a .015 
PERBLA -.737a .080 -.737a .080 -.740a .080 -.738a .080 
PERWHI .565a .084 .567a .084 .568a .084 .571a .084 
PERSEN -2.158a .098 -2.162a .098 -2.172a .0977 -2.178a .098 
RVFRNT .470a .028 .474a .027 .494a .038 .494a .038 
TRFRNT .439a .036 .431a .034 .439a .045 .439a .045 
DISTRV -4.62e-05a 3.41e-06 -4.54e-05a 3.26e-06 -3.27e-05a 4.05e-06 -3.26e-05a 4.05e-06 
RCF1DSTR -1.22e-05b 5.65e-06 -- -- -2.58e-05a 6.07e-06 -- -- 
RCF2DSTR -- -- -2.02e-05a 6.25e-06 -- -- -- -- 
RCF3DSTR -- -- -- -- -4.03e-05a 6.53e-06 -- -- 
RCF4DSTR -- -- -- -- -- -- -3.22e-05a 5.19e-06 
RCF1TRF  -.049 .063 -- -- -- -- -- -- 
RCF2TRF -- -- -.027 .069 -- -- -- -- 
RCF3TRF -- -- -- -- -.001 .072 -- -- 
RCF4TRF -- -- -- -- -- -- -.027 .059 
RCF1RVF -.002 .047 -- -- -- -- -- -- 
RCF2RVF -- -- -.022 .050 -- -- -- -- 
RCF3RVF -- -- -- -- -.075 .054 -- -- 
RCF4RVF -- -- -- -- -- -- -.048 .046 
Notes: Superscript a, b, c denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level 
 The water amenity variables of interest for this study were first evaluated in 
Model 1 (Table 8).  The RVFRNT, TRFRNT, and DISTRV variables were all significant at 
a 1% level (p-value for all three at a 0.000). RVFRNT and TRFRNT were positive and 
significant, while DISTRV, had a negative relationship with LNSALEP. This negative 
relationship is consistent with previous studies in which the greater the distance from 
the river, the lower the sales price (e.g. Walsh et al. 2011; Seidel & Milon, 2015). The 
relationship of RVRNT and TRFRNT to sales price is also consistent with previous 
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studies in which residential properties that are adjacent to bodies of water had higher 
sales prices than comparable properties located away from the water body (e.g. Walsh 
et al. 2011).  
 The potential impact of the recent real estate cycle was first evaluated with Model 
2 (Table 9).  Model 2 introduced recessionary interaction variables RCF1RVF, 
RCF1TRF and RCF1DSTR to test the significance of the recession effects on the 
implicit price of water related amenities from 2007-2012. RCF1DSTR was significant at 
a 5% level and had an inverse relationship with LNSALEP. The interaction variables 
RCF2RVF and RCF2TRF were not significant in this model or any of the base models 
with time fixed effects and recession interaction effects. These results indicate that sales 
prices for riverfront and tributary front houses were not affected by the recent real estate 
cycle and are consistent with previous studies such as Bin et al. (2015). 
 Model 3 in Table 9 changes the start date for the real estate downturn from 2007 
in Model 2 to 2008.  As in Model 2, the interaction variables RCF2RVF and RCF2TRF 
were not significant in Model 3.  The distance from the river variable RCF2DSTR was 
significant at the 1% level and had a negative relationship with LNSALEP. The results 
for Model 3 were remarkably similar to Model 2 indicating that the real estate downturn 
was beginning to impact sales prices and water related amenity values as early as 
2007.   
The following conclusions can be drawn from Models 1 and 2. First, the results 
indicate that riverfront and tributary front property sales prices did not decline during the 
recent recession. This implies that sales prices were not affected by the recession and 
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these properties maintained a price premium. Second, distance to riverfront is inversely 
affected by the housing cycle bust. This contrary result for properties away from the 
LSJR is consistent with Cohen et al.’s (2012) research that indicates lower tier 
properties (those further from the LSJR) experienced larger price declines as a result of 
the real estate downturn than higher tier properties (those closer to the LSJR).  This 
result may be due to a reduction in the number of homes closer to the LSJR that were 
sold during the recession time period (see Tables 3 and 4).  It is also likely that property 
owners near the LSJR recognized the uniqueness of the water amenity and were less 
willing to discount the sales price despite the downward pressure of the downturn.  
Model 4 was constructed to test the hypothesis that there was no recovery in 
housing prices in the study area from the latest housing bust. This model incorporated 
interaction effects for years 2013 – 2015 in combination with Model 1.  Results in Table 
9 indicate that RCF4DSTR was significant and, like the previous models, had an inverse 
relationship with sales price.  The riverfront and tributary front interaction variables were 
not statistically significant.  This outcome suggests that the impacts of the real estate 
bust on properties further from the LSJR did not end after 2012 and the effects are still 
apparent in housing prices for these properties.  
Model 5 fully captures this market downturn effect using interaction effects for the 
period after 2007 to split the sample period into boom (2003 – 2006) and bust (2007 – 
2015) periods.  Results in Table 9 indicate that once again the distance interaction 
variable RCF4DSTR was negative and significant while the riverfront and tributary front 
variable interactions were not statistically significant. Thus, the housing market in the 
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study area has not recovered from the latest real estate cycle and that the effects on 
water related amenities as a consequence of the market downturn in 2007 are still 
ongoing. 
To illustrate the statistical results from these models, implicit prices for tributary 
and riverfront properties were calculated using the approach outlined by Halvorsen and 
Palmquist (1980). Based on the coefficients from Model 5, riverfront properties have an 
implicit value for waterfront that is 64 percent (e.494) of sales prices and tributary front 
properties have an implicit price that is 55 percent (e.439) of sales price. Using the 
average riverfront property sales prices of $791,559 (Table 2), the implicit price for the 
riverfront feature in the residential property was $506,598. Similarly, the implicit price for 
the water amenity for tributary front residential properties was $333,740 ($606,799 
(Table 2) times .55). Since recessionary effects were not observed for these 
characteristics, these implicit prices were stable during the real estate cycle. 
To evaluate the implicit price for distance to riverfront, the coefficient for distance 
to riverfront with and without recession effects from Model 5 was converted to a 
marginal effect using the antilog for each coefficient.  The marginal effect was then 
multiplied by average sales price of non-waterfront properties to obtain the implicit price 
for distance to riverfront. On average, without accounting for recession effects, the 
implicit price for distance to riverfront is a reduction of $17.55 in sales price per meter 
increase in distance from the riverfront. If recession effects are accounted for, the 
implicit price for distance to riverfront is a decline in sales price of $34.87 per meter 
increase in distance from the riverfront.  Given that the average sales price of a house 
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was $233,998, a graph with distance gradients is presented in Figure 5 to show the 
implicit price effects of distance to river both with and without recession effects. As 
displayed in Figure 5, the recession effects on DISTRV approximately doubled the 
decline in sales prices as distance to the river increased.  Properties that were the 
furthest away from the water amenity experienced the largest decline in sales prices as 
a result of the real estate downturn.  
Figure 5: Average Sales Price of House Displaying Implicit Prices for Distance to Riverfront with and without 
Recession Effects 
 
A final regression model, Model 6, was estimated with time fixed effects and 
water quality interaction variables (with Chlorophyll-A as the water quality indicator) in 
order to consider the significance of the interaction of water quality variables with other 
water related amenities. The results presented in Table 10 show that the interaction 






















levels in the model. This implies that there is no linear relationship between the 
Chlorophyll-A water quality indicator and LNSALEP at these significance levels. 
RDICHLA was significant at a 10% level. However, all three had a p-value greater 
than .05 and t-statistic less than 1.96 in absolute value. Even though prior studies 
indicated that water quality has a significant effect on sales prices of residential houses 
(e.g., Bin et al. (2015), FloridaRealtors (2015) and Walsh et al. 2011), the Chlorophyll-A 
water quality indicator used in this study was not a significant factor in sales prices. 
Other studies, however, used several different water quality indicators so this is an area 
for future research in this study area.    
Table 10: Regression Results for Hedonic Model with Time Fixed Effects and Water Quality Indicators 
 Model 6 (Base Model with Time Fixed Effects (>2007) and Water Quality 
Interaction Variables 
 Coefficient Standard Error 
Constant 12.708a .495 
LVGAREA .001a 1.38e-05 
LIVARSQ -6.56e-08a 2.20e-09 
LNDAREA 1.74e-06a 3.23e-07 
AGE -.010a .001 
AGESQ 7.75e-05a 5.45e-06 
DISTCBD -6.93e-06a 4.64e-07 
LNMHHI .184a .015 
PERBLA -.737a .080 
PERWHI .570a .084 
PERSEN -2.183a .098 
RVFRNT .458a .046 
TRFRNT .440a .050 
DISTRV -3.51e-05a 4.24e-06 
RVFCHLA .006 .004 
TRFCHLA -2.01e-04 .002 
RDICHLA 3.21e-07c 1.68e-07 
RCF4DSTR -3.27e-05a 5.20e-06 
RCF4RVF -.050 .046 
RCF4TRF -.028 .059 





The original research question for this thesis was whether the 2007-2009 
recession and consequent real estate bust affected the marginal willingness to pay for 
water resources amenities for properties in proximity to the lower St Johns River 
(specifically, Duval County). Can these effects be evaluated with the hedonic pricing 
model or are there limitations of this method that restricts its application across real 
estate cycles? Three hypotheses were tested using econometric models to estimate 
implicit prices of housing amenities, specifically water related characteristics. A base 
model with time fixed effects was estimated and recession interaction variables added 
to determine the best indicator years of the recession, as well as the effects of the 
recession on implicit prices for proximity to St. Johns River. Through testing different 
models, it was concluded that the period after 2007 was significantly different than the 
preceding years.  
The econometric results indicated that the economic downturn that began in 
2007 did not impact the marginal willingness to pay for riverfront and tributary front 
properties adjacent to the St. Johns River.  These implicit prices were estimated to be 
approximately 60 percent of the sales prices of waterfront properties and were stable 
across the entire time period.  On the other hand, the 2007 downturn did affect the 
marginal willingness to pay for proximity to the River with sales prices for houses 
located the furthest from the River experiencing the largest decline in sales price. The 
downturn nearly doubled the reduction in sales prices for properties located away from 
the River. This result is most likely due to higher tier properties that are closer to the 
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River were more insulated from the downturn due to the uniqueness of proximity to this 
water related amenity.  Lower tier properties further from the River were more likely to 
feel the negative effects of the recession (Cohen, et al. 2012). In addition, results 
indicated that sales prices for properties located further from the River never fully 
recovered from the 2007 downturn and are still experiencing these pricing impacts. 
Although the hedonic method did provide estimates of implicit prices for the 
amenity value of tributary front and riverfront properties, as well as proximity to the 
riverfront, the cyclical nature of the real estate market raises concerns about the 
efficiency of this method to estimate implicit prices. Recession interaction effects were 
statistically significant in all of the models estimated in this study so a model that did not 
include these effects would suffer from omitted variable bias (Boyle et al., 2012). 
Therefore, when working with the hedonic model, additional tests should be conducted 
to determine market instability in the data and other possible impacts of real estate 
cycles on the implicit prices of housing amenities.  
Future research might include an evaluation of whether the implicit price of land 
area for a property could change over the real estate cycle. Cohen et al. (2012) argue 
that real estate cycles have differential impacts on the land and structural components 
of a property. They suggest that most of the decline in property sales prices that 
occurred with the recent housing collapse was attributable to a fall in the value of the 
land component. Therefore, one might test whether land values declined in the real 
estate downturn by creating an interaction term between LNDAREA and the various 
recession effect binary indicators constructed in this thesis. 
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In addition, although prior literature suggests that water quality has a significant 
effect on sales price of residential houses, the Chlorophyll A indicator used in this study 
was not statistically significant. This result may be due to the specific water value 
indicator that was selected. Future research may focus on other indicators, such as 
Secchi Disk, dissolved oxygen, or turbidity to determine if other indicators provide 
statistically significant results. If a significant relationship is established, then interaction 
variables can be used to test whether these amenity values were impacted by the real 
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       _cons     12.68183   .4942529    25.66   0.000     11.71306    13.65061
      PERSEN    -2.159406    .097703   -22.10   0.000    -2.350911   -1.967901
      PERWHI     .5665855   .0843906     6.71   0.000     .4011738    .7319972
      PERBLA    -.7355062   .0801929    -9.17   0.000    -.8926902   -.5783222
      LNMHHI     .1848302   .0153051    12.08   0.000     .1548311    .2148292
     YEARFOR    -.0481996   .0209325    -2.30   0.021    -.0892289   -.0071703
     YEARTHI    -.0916152   .0209176    -4.38   0.000    -.1326153   -.0506152
     YEARTWE       2.9081   .6296668     4.62   0.000     1.673907    4.142293
     YEARELE     2.923202   .6297119     4.64   0.000      1.68892    4.157483
     YEARTEN     3.035694   .6296179     4.82   0.000     1.801597    4.269791
     YEARNIN     3.120598   .6295063     4.96   0.000      1.88672    4.354476
     YEAREIG     3.317291   .6287894     5.28   0.000     2.084818    4.549764
     YEARSEV     3.534875   .6292789     5.62   0.000     2.301442    4.768307
     YEARSIX     3.607511   .6293944     5.73   0.000     2.373852     4.84117
     YEARFIV     3.516797   .6291411     5.59   0.000     2.283635    4.749959
     YEARFOU      3.37848    .629129     5.37   0.000     2.145341    4.611619
     YEARTHR     3.280803   .6289837     5.22   0.000     2.047949    4.513657
      DISTRV    -.0000498   2.96e-06   -16.81   0.000    -.0000556    -.000044
     DISTCBD    -6.86e-06   4.61e-07   -14.89   0.000    -7.76e-06   -5.96e-06
      TRFRNT     .4247157   .0300256    14.15   0.000     .3658633    .4835681
      RVFRNT     .4704434    .023792    19.77   0.000     .4238094    .5170774
       AGESQ     .0000772   5.45e-06    14.17   0.000     .0000665    .0000879
         AGE    -.0096348   .0005484   -17.57   0.000    -.0107097     -.00856
     LNDAREA     1.75e-06   3.22e-07     5.44   0.000     1.12e-06    2.38e-06
     LIVARSQ    -6.54e-08   2.19e-09   -29.85   0.000    -6.97e-08   -6.11e-08
     LVGAREA     .0008217   .0000138    59.57   0.000     .0007947    .0008488
        LONG    -.0059381    .001349    -4.40   0.000    -.0085822    -.003294
         LAT    -.0042841   .0009441    -4.54   0.000    -.0061345   -.0024336
                                                                              
     LNSALEP        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    14484.6614    21,793  .664647428   Root MSE        =    .48904
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.6402
    Residual    5205.55321    21,766  .239159846   R-squared       =    0.6406
       Model    9279.10818        27  343.670673   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(27, 21766)    =   1436.99
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =    21,794
> FOR LNMHHI PERBLA PERWHI PERSEN
> ARTHR YEARFOU YEARFIV YEARSIX YEARSEV YEAREIG YEARNIN YEARTEN YEARELE YEARTWE YEARTHI YEAR
. regress LNSALEP LAT LONG LVGAREA LIVARSQ LNDAREA AGE AGESQ RVFRNT TRFRNT DISTCBD DISTRV YE
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       _cons     12.72056    .492144    25.85   0.000     11.75592     13.6852
      PERSEN    -2.243194   .0981983   -22.84   0.000     -2.43567   -2.050719
      PERWHI     .5555927   .0838685     6.62   0.000     .3912044    .7199811
      PERBLA    -.7432733   .0795966    -9.34   0.000    -.8992884   -.5872583
      LNMHHI     .1827176   .0152448    11.99   0.000     .1528366    .2125986
     YEARFOR    -.0478536   .0209162    -2.29   0.022     -.088851   -.0068562
     YEARTHI    -.1056273   .0209014    -5.05   0.000    -.1465956    -.064659
     YEARTWE      3.22102   .6248423     5.15   0.000     1.996283    4.445756
     YEARELE     3.217383   .6248836     5.15   0.000     1.992566      4.4422
     YEARTEN     3.305621   .6247912     5.29   0.000     2.080984    4.530257
     YEARNIN     3.374485   .6246815     5.40   0.000     2.150064    4.598907
     YEAREIG     3.571362   .6239804     5.72   0.000     2.348315    4.794409
     YEARSEV     3.759001   .6244596     6.02   0.000     2.535014    4.982987
     YEARSIX     3.807164    .624572     6.10   0.000     2.582957    5.031371
     YEARFIV     3.689864   .6243205     5.91   0.000      2.46615    4.913577
     YEARFOU      3.52333   .6243091     5.64   0.000     2.299639    4.747022
     YEARTHR     3.401419    .624156     5.45   0.000     2.178028    4.624811
      DISTRV    -.0000506   2.96e-06   -17.06   0.000    -.0000564   -.0000448
     DISTCBD    -6.62e-06   4.59e-07   -14.41   0.000    -7.52e-06   -5.72e-06
      TRFRNT     .4267084   .0300017    14.22   0.000     .3679029     .485514
      RVFRNT     .4681314   .0237743    19.69   0.000     .4215321    .5147308
       AGESQ      .000077   5.45e-06    14.12   0.000     .0000663    .0000876
         AGE     -.009617   .0005482   -17.54   0.000    -.0106915   -.0085424
     LNDAREA     1.74e-06   3.22e-07     5.42   0.000     1.11e-06    2.37e-06
     LIVARSQ    -6.53e-08   2.19e-09   -29.83   0.000    -6.96e-08   -6.10e-08
     LVGAREA     .0008213   .0000138    59.59   0.000     .0007943    .0008483
        LONG    -.0066484   .0013382    -4.97   0.000    -.0092714   -.0040254
         LAT    -.0041262   .0009347    -4.41   0.000    -.0059583    -.002294
                                                                              
    LNSLPNOM        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    14217.3128    21,793  .652379794   Root MSE        =    .48866
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.6340
    Residual    5197.47164    21,766  .238788553   R-squared       =    0.6344
       Model     9019.8412        27  334.068193   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(27, 21766)    =   1399.01
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =    21,794
> RFOR LNMHHI PERBLA PERWHI PERSEN
> EARTHR YEARFOU YEARFIV YEARSIX YEARSEV YEAREIG YEARNIN YEARTEN YEARELE YEARTWE YEARTHI YEA
. regress LNSLPNOM LAT LONG LVGAREA LIVARSQ LNDAREA AGE AGESQ RVFRNT TRFRNT DISTCBD DISTRV Y
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       _cons     12.66625   .4943132    25.62   0.000     11.69736    13.63514
     RCF1TRF    -.0490601   .0631932    -0.78   0.438    -.1729235    .0748033
     RCF1RVF    -.0018475    .047231    -0.04   0.969    -.0944236    .0907286
    RCF1DSTR    -.0000122   5.65e-06    -2.16   0.031    -.0000233   -1.11e-06
      PERSEN    -2.158475   .0977034   -22.09   0.000    -2.349981   -1.966969
      PERWHI     .5654487   .0843884     6.70   0.000     .4000412    .7308562
      PERBLA    -.7374696   .0801953    -9.20   0.000    -.8946581    -.580281
      LNMHHI     .1846744   .0153053    12.07   0.000     .1546749    .2146738
     YEARFOR    -.0485254   .0209319    -2.32   0.020    -.0895535   -.0074974
     YEARTHI    -.0917115   .0209171    -4.38   0.000    -.1327105   -.0507126
     YEARTWE     2.951722   .6300304     4.69   0.000     1.716817    4.186628
     YEARELE     2.965836   .6300627     4.71   0.000     1.730867    4.200805
     YEARTEN     3.078882   .6299748     4.89   0.000     1.844086    4.313679
     YEARNIN     3.164672   .6298772     5.02   0.000     1.930067    4.399278
     YEAREIG     3.360505   .6291504     5.34   0.000     2.127324    4.593685
     YEARSEV     3.579818   .6296666     5.69   0.000     2.345625     4.81401
     YEARSIX     3.620703   .6294595     5.75   0.000     2.386916    4.854489
     YEARFIV     3.529744   .6292048     5.61   0.000     2.296457    4.763031
     YEARFOU     3.391857   .6291958     5.39   0.000     2.158587    4.625127
     YEARTHR     3.294272   .6290522     5.24   0.000     2.061284     4.52726
      DISTRV    -.0000462   3.41e-06   -13.55   0.000    -.0000529   -.0000395
     DISTCBD    -6.85e-06   4.61e-07   -14.88   0.000    -7.76e-06   -5.95e-06
      TRFRNT     .4393201   .0358318    12.26   0.000     .3690872     .509553
      RVFRNT     .4698813   .0283461    16.58   0.000      .414321    .5254417
       AGESQ     .0000772   5.45e-06    14.17   0.000     .0000665    .0000879
         AGE    -.0096425   .0005484   -17.58   0.000    -.0107174   -.0085677
     LNDAREA     1.76e-06   3.22e-07     5.45   0.000     1.12e-06    2.39e-06
     LIVARSQ    -6.53e-08   2.19e-09   -29.77   0.000    -6.96e-08   -6.10e-08
     LVGAREA     .0008209   .0000138    59.48   0.000     .0007938    .0008479
        LONG    -.0059688   .0013491    -4.42   0.000    -.0086132   -.0033243
         LAT    -.0042608   .0009442    -4.51   0.000    -.0061114   -.0024102
                                                                              
     LNSALEP        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    14484.6614    21,793  .664647428   Root MSE        =    .48901
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.6402
    Residual    5204.20748    21,763  .239130978   R-squared       =    0.6407
       Model    9280.45391        30  309.348464   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(30, 21763)    =   1293.64
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =    21,794
> FOR LNMHHI PERBLA PERWHI PERSEN RCF1DSTR RCF1RVF RCF1TRF
> ARTHR YEARFOU YEARFIV YEARSIX YEARSEV YEAREIG YEARNIN YEARTEN YEARELE YEARTWE YEARTHI YEAR
. regress LNSALEP LAT LONG LVGAREA LIVARSQ LNDAREA AGE AGESQ RVFRNT TRFRNT DISTCBD DISTRV YE
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       _cons     12.67802   .4941851    25.65   0.000     11.70938    13.64666
     RCF2TRF    -.0272802   .0685323    -0.40   0.691    -.1616085    .1070482
     RCF2RVF    -.0220296   .0503888    -0.44   0.662    -.1207953     .076736
    RCF2DSTR    -.0000202   6.25e-06    -3.22   0.001    -.0000324   -7.90e-06
      PERSEN    -2.162255   .0976928   -22.13   0.000     -2.35374    -1.97077
      PERWHI     .5672292   .0843765     6.72   0.000      .401845    .7326134
      PERBLA    -.7366579   .0801816    -9.19   0.000    -.8938197    -.579496
      LNMHHI     .1842881   .0153038    12.04   0.000     .1542916    .2142846
     YEARFOR    -.0485059   .0209292    -2.32   0.020    -.0895286   -.0074831
     YEARTHI    -.0916177   .0209143    -4.38   0.000    -.1326113   -.0506241
     YEARTWE     2.968023   .6298895     4.71   0.000     1.733394    4.202653
     YEARELE     2.981409   .6299214     4.73   0.000     1.746717    4.216101
     YEARTEN     3.094664   .6298342     4.91   0.000     1.860143    4.329185
     YEARNIN     3.181123   .6297384     5.05   0.000      1.94679    4.415457
     YEAREIG     3.376508   .6290112     5.37   0.000       2.1436    4.609416
     YEARSEV     3.544735   .6292566     5.63   0.000     2.311347    4.778124
     YEARSIX     3.617453   .6293717     5.75   0.000     2.383838    4.851067
     YEARFIV     3.526487   .6291177     5.61   0.000     2.293371    4.759604
     YEARFOU     3.388702   .6291071     5.39   0.000     2.155606    4.621798
     YEARTHR     3.291111   .6289632     5.23   0.000     2.058297    4.523924
      DISTRV    -.0000454   3.26e-06   -13.94   0.000    -.0000518    -.000039
     DISTCBD    -6.85e-06   4.61e-07   -14.88   0.000    -7.76e-06   -5.95e-06
      TRFRNT     .4306607   .0342256    12.58   0.000      .363576    .4977453
      RVFRNT     .4741568   .0271537    17.46   0.000     .4209336    .5273801
       AGESQ     .0000772   5.45e-06    14.16   0.000     .0000665    .0000878
         AGE    -.0096412   .0005483   -17.58   0.000    -.0107159   -.0085665
     LNDAREA     1.76e-06   3.22e-07     5.45   0.000     1.13e-06    2.39e-06
     LIVARSQ    -6.53e-08   2.19e-09   -29.78   0.000    -6.96e-08   -6.10e-08
     LVGAREA     .0008209   .0000138    59.48   0.000     .0007939     .000848
        LONG    -.0059609   .0013489    -4.42   0.000    -.0086049   -.0033169
         LAT    -.0042779    .000944    -4.53   0.000    -.0061281   -.0024276
                                                                              
     LNSALEP        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    14484.6614    21,793  .664647428   Root MSE        =    .48895
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.6403
    Residual    5202.95839    21,763  .239073583   R-squared       =    0.6408
       Model      9281.703        30    309.3901   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(30, 21763)    =   1294.12
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =    21,794
> FOR LNMHHI PERBLA PERWHI PERSEN RCF2DSTR RCF2RVF RCF2TRF
> ARTHR YEARFOU YEARFIV YEARSIX YEARSEV YEAREIG YEARNIN YEARTEN YEARELE YEARTWE YEARTHI YEAR
. regress LNSALEP LAT LONG LVGAREA LIVARSQ LNDAREA AGE AGESQ RVFRNT TRFRNT DISTCBD DISTRV YE
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Table 15: Regression Results for Base Model with Time Fixed Effects and Recession Effects (2013 – 2015) 
 
 
                                                                              
       _cons     12.74658   .4940918    25.80   0.000     11.77812    13.71504
     RCF3TRF    -.0009584    .072224    -0.01   0.989    -.1425226    .1406059
     RCF3RVF    -.0747125   .0538052    -1.39   0.165    -.1801746    .0307496
    RCF3DSTR    -.0000403   6.53e-06    -6.17   0.000    -.0000531   -.0000275
     RCF1TRF    -.0480504   .0688541    -0.70   0.485    -.1830094    .0869086
     RCF1RVF    -.0249535   .0535387    -0.47   0.641    -.1298934    .0799863
    RCF1DSTR    -.0000258   6.07e-06    -4.26   0.000    -.0000377   -.0000139
      PERSEN    -2.172364   .0976516   -22.25   0.000    -2.363768    -1.98096
      PERWHI     .5682998   .0843218     6.74   0.000     .4030229    .7335766
      PERBLA    -.7404883   .0801324    -9.24   0.000    -.8975536    -.583423
      LNMHHI     .1834348   .0152947    11.99   0.000     .1534562    .2134135
     YEARFOR    -.0471039   .0209183    -2.25   0.024    -.0881053   -.0061025
     YEARTHI    -.0922719   .0209036    -4.41   0.000    -.1332445   -.0512992
     YEARTWE     2.900362   .6295845     4.61   0.000      1.66633    4.134394
     YEARELE     2.914496   .6296167     4.63   0.000     1.680401     4.14859
     YEARTEN     3.027366   .6295293     4.81   0.000     1.793443     4.26129
     YEARNIN     3.113165   .6294317     4.95   0.000     1.879433    4.346897
     YEAREIG     3.308832   .6287058     5.26   0.000     2.076523    4.541142
     YEARSEV     3.528363   .6292211     5.61   0.000     2.295044    4.761683
     YEARSIX     3.533999   .6291162     5.62   0.000     2.300885    4.767112
     YEARFIV      3.44236   .6288636     5.47   0.000     2.209741    4.674978
     YEARFOU     3.306133   .6288484     5.26   0.000     2.073545    4.538722
     YEARTHR     3.208712   .6287049     5.10   0.000     1.976404    4.441019
      DISTRV    -.0000327   4.05e-06    -8.06   0.000    -.0000406   -.0000247
     DISTCBD    -6.85e-06   4.60e-07   -14.87   0.000    -7.75e-06   -5.94e-06
      TRFRNT     .4394129   .0451012     9.74   0.000     .3510112    .5278145
      RVFRNT     .4940456   .0377639    13.08   0.000     .4200256    .5680655
       AGESQ      .000077   5.44e-06    14.15   0.000     .0000664    .0000877
         AGE    -.0096471    .000548   -17.61   0.000    -.0107212   -.0085731
     LNDAREA     1.75e-06   3.22e-07     5.44   0.000     1.12e-06    2.39e-06
     LIVARSQ    -6.55e-08   2.20e-09   -29.80   0.000    -6.98e-08   -6.12e-08
     LVGAREA     .0008214   .0000138    59.48   0.000     .0007944    .0008485
        LONG    -.0059957   .0013481    -4.45   0.000     -.008638   -.0033533
         LAT    -.0042569   .0009434    -4.51   0.000    -.0061061   -.0024077
                                                                              
     LNSALEP        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    14484.6614    21,793  .664647428   Root MSE        =    .48861
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.6408
    Residual     5195.0641    21,760  .238743754   R-squared       =    0.6413
       Model    9289.59729        33  281.502948   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(33, 21760)    =   1179.10
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =    21,794
> FOR LNMHHI PERBLA PERWHI PERSEN RCF1DSTR RCF1RVF RCF1TRF RCF3DSTR RCF3RVF RCF3TRF
> ARTHR YEARFOU YEARFIV YEARSIX YEARSEV YEAREIG YEARNIN YEARTEN YEARELE YEARTWE YEARTHI YEAR
. regress LNSALEP LAT LONG LVGAREA LIVARSQ LNDAREA AGE AGESQ RVFRNT TRFRNT DISTCBD DISTRV YE
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       _cons     12.71421   .4938738    25.74   0.000     11.74618    13.68223
     RCF4TRF     -.026581   .0589187    -0.45   0.652     -.142066    .0889039
     RCF4RVF    -.0480061   .0460175    -1.04   0.297    -.1382037    .0421916
    RCF4DSTR    -.0000322   5.19e-06    -6.21   0.000    -.0000424   -.0000221
      PERSEN    -2.167915   .0976311   -22.21   0.000    -2.359279   -1.976551
      PERWHI     .5665775    .084321     6.72   0.000     .4013021    .7318529
      PERBLA    -.7414814   .0801337    -9.25   0.000    -.8985492   -.5844136
      LNMHHI     .1835645   .0152947    12.00   0.000     .1535858    .2135432
     YEARFOR    -.0473279   .0209161    -2.26   0.024     -.088325   -.0063308
     YEARTHI    -.0918542   .0209013    -4.39   0.000    -.1328223   -.0508861
     YEARTWE     2.948447   .6291778     4.69   0.000     1.715213    4.181682
     YEARELE     2.961931   .6292205     4.71   0.000     1.728613    4.195249
     YEARTEN     3.074869   .6291277     4.89   0.000     1.841733    4.308005
     YEARNIN     3.161173   .6290189     5.03   0.000      1.92825    4.394096
     YEAREIG     3.356534   .6283002     5.34   0.000     2.125019    4.588048
     YEARSEV     3.577198   .6287947     5.69   0.000     2.344715    4.809682
     YEARSIX     3.566232    .628919     5.67   0.000     2.333505    4.798959
     YEARFIV     3.474591   .6286665     5.53   0.000     2.242358    4.706823
     YEARFOU     3.338359   .6286513     5.31   0.000     2.106157    4.570562
     YEARTHR     3.240943   .6285078     5.16   0.000     2.009022    4.472864
      DISTRV    -.0000326   4.05e-06    -8.06   0.000    -.0000406   -.0000247
     DISTCBD    -6.84e-06   4.60e-07   -14.86   0.000    -7.74e-06   -5.94e-06
      TRFRNT     .4391706   .0451023     9.74   0.000     .3507667    .5275744
      RVFRNT     .4938467    .037763    13.08   0.000     .4198284     .567865
       AGESQ      .000077   5.45e-06    14.15   0.000     .0000664    .0000877
         AGE    -.0096505    .000548   -17.61   0.000    -.0107246   -.0085765
     LNDAREA     1.76e-06   3.22e-07     5.47   0.000     1.13e-06    2.40e-06
     LIVARSQ    -6.55e-08   2.19e-09   -29.86   0.000    -6.98e-08   -6.12e-08
     LVGAREA     .0008214   .0000138    59.54   0.000     .0007943    .0008484
        LONG    -.0060234   .0013479    -4.47   0.000    -.0086654   -.0033813
         LAT    -.0042327   .0009433    -4.49   0.000    -.0060817   -.0023837
                                                                              
     LNSALEP        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    14484.6614    21,793  .664647428   Root MSE        =    .48863
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.6408
    Residual    5196.16574    21,763  .238761464   R-squared       =    0.6413
       Model    9288.49564        30  309.616521   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(30, 21763)    =   1296.76
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =    21,794
> FOR LNMHHI PERBLA PERWHI PERSEN RCF4DSTR RCF4RVF RCF4TRF 
> ARTHR YEARFOU YEARFIV YEARSIX YEARSEV YEAREIG YEARNIN YEARTEN YEARELE YEARTWE YEARTHI YEAR
. regress LNSALEP LAT LONG LVGAREA LIVARSQ LNDAREA AGE AGESQ RVFRNT TRFRNT DISTCBD DISTRV YE
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Table 17: Regression Results for Base Model with Time Fixed Effects, Recession Effects (>2007) and Water Quality 
Interaction Variables 
                                                                               
       _cons     12.70791    .494751    25.69   0.000     11.73816    13.67765
     RCF4TRF    -.0277641   .0594535    -0.47   0.641    -.1442973    .0887691
     RCF4RVF    -.0503664   .0460502    -1.09   0.274    -.1406283    .0398954
    RCF4DSTR    -.0000327   5.20e-06    -6.30   0.000    -.0000429   -.0000226
      PERSEN    -2.183193   .0979678   -22.28   0.000    -2.375217   -1.991169
      PERWHI     .5703826   .0843376     6.76   0.000     .4050748    .7356904
      PERBLA    -.7370203    .080155    -9.19   0.000      -.89413   -.5799106
      LNMHHI     .1840176   .0153128    12.02   0.000     .1540034    .2140317
     YEARFOR    -.0474988   .0209154    -2.27   0.023    -.0884946    -.006503
     YEARTHI    -.0952182   .0209588    -4.54   0.000     -.136299   -.0541374
     YEARTWE     2.672422   .6442191     4.15   0.000     1.409705    3.935138
     YEARELE     2.681539   .6446373     4.16   0.000     1.418003    3.945075
     YEARTEN     2.801374   .6439017     4.35   0.000      1.53928    4.063468
     YEARNIN     2.888338   .6437507     4.49   0.000      1.62654    4.150137
     YEAREIG     3.080843   .6433372     4.79   0.000     1.819855    4.341831
     YEARSEV     3.302572   .6437109     5.13   0.000     2.040852    4.564293
     YEARSIX     3.292209   .6437853     5.11   0.000     2.030343    4.554075
     YEARFIV     3.197143   .6438408     4.97   0.000     1.935168    4.459118
     YEARFOU     3.065928   .6433442     4.77   0.000     1.804927     4.32693
     YEARTHR      2.96889    .643178     4.62   0.000     1.708214    4.229566
     RDICHLA     3.21e-07   1.68e-07     1.92   0.055    -7.16e-09    6.50e-07
     TRFCHLA     -.000201   .0019435    -0.10   0.918    -.0040103    .0036083
     RVFCHLA     .0055825   .0040495     1.38   0.168    -.0023548    .0135198
      DISTRV    -.0000351   4.24e-06    -8.26   0.000    -.0000434   -.0000268
     DISTCBD    -6.93e-06   4.64e-07   -14.94   0.000    -7.84e-06   -6.02e-06
      TRFRNT      .440077    .049729     8.85   0.000     .3426046    .5375494
      RVFRNT      .457603   .0458076     9.99   0.000     .3678167    .5473893
       AGESQ     .0000776   5.45e-06    14.23   0.000     .0000669    .0000883
         AGE    -.0096906   .0005484   -17.67   0.000    -.0107656   -.0086156
     LNDAREA     1.74e-06   3.23e-07     5.40   0.000     1.11e-06    2.37e-06
     LIVARSQ    -6.56e-08   2.20e-09   -29.87   0.000    -6.99e-08   -6.13e-08
     LVGAREA     .0008217   .0000138    59.53   0.000     .0007946    .0008487
        LONG    -.0054599   .0013778    -3.96   0.000    -.0081605   -.0027593
         LAT    -.0043426   .0009476    -4.58   0.000    -.0061999   -.0024853
                                                                              
     LNSALEP        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    14484.6614    21,793  .664647428   Root MSE        =     .4886
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.6408
    Residual    5194.86484    21,760  .238734597   R-squared       =    0.6414
       Model    9289.79655        33  281.508986   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(33, 21760)    =   1179.17
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =    21,794
> ELE YEARTWE YEARTHI YEARFOR LNMHHI PERBLA PERWHI PERSEN RCF4DSTR RCF4RVF RCF4TRF
> FCHLA TRFCHLA RDICHLA YEARTHR YEARFOU YEARFIV YEARSIX YEARSEV YEAREIG YEARNIN YEARTEN YEAR
. regress LNSALEP LAT LONG LVGAREA LIVARSQ LNDAREA AGE AGESQ RVFRNT TRFRNT DISTCBD DISTRV RV
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